
In my family we start our Christmas preparations by buying the _____________(1) and decorating 

it with things like _____________(2). My mommy tells me to go to _____________(3) earlier,  

but I don’t know why. I think she does not want me to disturb Santa Claus – he always comes 

into our house through the _____________(4) and leaves the _____________(5) under the Christmas 

tree. We usually leave some _____________(6) and some cookies on  

a _____________(7) for him to eat. We also leave some _____________(8)  

for his _____________(9). There is never anything left on the plate in the 

_____________(10).

Christmas tree | sweets | plate | morning | presents | chimney | bed | carrots | reindeer | milk

1. Fill in the gaps!

Fill the gaps in the text with the correct words from the box below.

NEW WORDS:
 chimney
 plate
 to disturb
 usually
 through
 Christmas tree

True False

1. Santa lives in Florida and wears a bikini, because it’s hot there.  
2. Santa’s flying reindeers pull the sleigh full of presents.  
3. The workmen at Santa’s Toy Factory are blue pigs with red noses.  
4. Santa Claus only gives presents to bad children.  
5. If you want to get something special at Christmas, you have to write  

a letter to Santa.  

6. Santa Claus has a list of bad and good children.  
7. Santa can see if you are bad or good because he is a CIA agent.  
8. Santa has a long white beard and wears a red hat.  

2.True or False – Can you tell me?

Tick the true if the sentence is true and false if the sentence is false.
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